Vera

€489,000

Villa

Ref: B916

4

2

Consumption
E - 117kW

1 hectare

Emissions
D - 21kg

193 m²

✔

✔

10 min.

Ref: B916 — https://www.spanishpropertychoice.com/B916
Property Purchase Expenses

Fees and Taxes

Property price ......................... €489,000 (£432,643)
Transfer tax 7% ........................ €34,230 (£30,285)
Notary fees (approx) ............. €600 (£531)
Land registry fees (approx) ... €600 (£531)
Legal fees (approx) ............... €1,500 (£1,327)

IBI property tax .......... €537.33 per annum
Refuse fees ................ €158.00 per annum

Standard form of payment
Reservation deposit ................................. €3,000 (£2,654)
Remainder of deposit to 10% ................. €45,900 (£40,610)
Final Payment of 90% on completion .... €440,100 (£389,378)
* Prices quoted in Pounds are illustrative and should only be used as a guide.
* Transfer tax is based on the sale value or the cadastral value whichever is the highest.
* Spanish Property Choice has made every effort to obtain the information regarding this listing from external sources deemed reliable.
However, we cannot warrant the complete accuracy thereof subject to errors, omissions, change of price, rental or other conditions,
prior sale, lease or financing, or withdrawal without notice.
* Price valid until sold
* Conveyancing not included
* The DIA is available at our office according to the Decree 218/2005

Description
This spectacular detached 4 bedroom villa is situated in an elevated position just into the countryside yet only 5 minutes
drive from the bustling Spanish village of Vera.
The town offers all amenities including supermarkets, shops, bank and traditional church squares where you can choose
from a large choice of tapas and enjoy the local all year round lifestyle.
The 10,000m2 plot of private land is fully fenced and gated with 2 separate entrances. The main entrance has an
automatic gate with an impressive winding driveway which leads through the olive and orange trees up to the house.
To the rear of the villa there is a car port for 2 vehicles and a large storage room.
You enter the property via a covered porch area.
Internally there is a spacious entrance hall which leads through into the lounge / dining room. The living area has a
feature log burning fireplace and patio doors leading outside.
The kitchen is accessed from the dining area and is fitted with 2 full walls of cabinets and also has access to the external
terrace via a sliding glass door, ideal for serving food and drinks.
Leading back through the entrance hall is the hallway that provides access to all of the bedrooms.
The main suite is a fantastic size and has a total of 4 double fitted wardrobes. The en-suite has a corner jacuzzi bath tub as
well as a large walk in shower. There are patio doors leading from the main bedroom out onto the terrace.
There are 3 good sized guest bedrooms, 2 of which are fitted with built in wardrobes
The family bathroom has a full size bath tub with a stand in shower.
The private covered terrace runs the full front of the property offering a perfect area for dining al fresco and enjoying the
incredible views of the countryside and the bay of Garrucha.
The larger than average 10 x 5 swimming pool has easy step access and is surrounded entirely by terraces and plant beds.
There is a full wet room to the side of the villa for easy usage in the summer whilst people are around the swimming pool
as well as a separate outside shower.
The gardens are fully landscaped including a pool side bar and seating area, gardens with fountains, mature palm trees,
dining area with shading created by a full grown vine pergola, volleyball court and much more etc.
An external staircase leads to the roof solarium which boasts picturesque views over the countryside, Cabrera mountains
and out to sea.
There is a utility room which can be accessed from both inside and outside of the property.
All windows have pull down nets and there is air conditioning installed throughout.
This really is a MUST SEE property that offers space and comfortable living for a permanent home, holiday home, or an
excellent rental income, which is its current use.
Contact us on 0034 950 615 388 to arrange a viewing.

* A Documento Informativo Abreviado (DIA) is available - Un Documento Informativo Abreviado (DIA) está disponible

